In the last few years, the Internet has experienced explosive growth. Along with the widespread evolution of new emerging services, the quantity and impact of attacks have been continuously increases, attackers continuously find vulnerabilities at various levels, from the network it self to operating system and applications, exploit the to crack system and services. Defense system and network monitoring has becomes essential component of computer security to predict and prevent attacks. Unlike traditional Intrusion Detection System (IDS), Intrusion Prevention System (IPS) has additional features to secure computer network system. In this paper, we present mapping problem and challenges of IPS. When this study was started in late 2000, there are some models and theories have been developed. Unfortunately, only a few works have done mapping the problem in IPS area, especially in hybrid mechanism. Throughout this paper, we summarize the main current methods and the promising and interesting future directions and challenges research field in IPS.
INTRODUCTION
Computer system security has become a major concern over the past few years. Attack, threat or intrusions, against computer system and network have become commonplace events, many system device and other tools are available to help counter the threat of these attack. Analyzed from proposal [1] and [2] highlighted currently countermeasure against from security violation, such as (i) firewall, strengthen in implementing executing rules and policy, but firewall can do nothing about attack from inside network and can not clarify behavior or anomaly attack, (ii) anti virus software. Unfortunately, anti virus very limited ability to pattern recognition of new viruses before the anti-program created by corporate, and (iii) Intrusion Detection, only send the alert to trigger after attacked have entered the network, and do nothing to stop attacks. Currently, IDS technologies are not very effective against prediction a new mechanism of attack. There are several limitations, such as performance, flexibility, and scalability. Intrusion Prevention System (IPS) is a new approach system to defense networking systems, which combine the technique firewall with that of the Intrusion Detection properly, which is proactive technique, prevent the attacks from entering the network by examining various data record and detection demeanor of pattern recognition sensor, when an attack is identified, intrusion prevention block and log the offending data. Ghorbani [3] , propose work in IPS filed, describes IPS uses to secure the system, the enterprise uses several technology security systems, and almost 54% of them use intrusion prevention to mitigation and defense from threat and attack.
Recently, intrusion detection system uses to management traffic in real-traffic for increasing the accuracy detection and decreasing false alarm rate. In some instances, IPS adopts techniques from intrusion detection, such as detection approach, monitoring sensor, and alert mechanism.
networking systems and prevents attacks from entering the network by examining various data record and prevention demeanor of pattern recognition sensor. When an attack is identified, intrusion prevention blocks and logs the offending data. The main contribution this paper is the enhancement of a learning phase, which aims to mapping problem and show the challenge of IPS. The paper is organized as follow. Section 2, we presents mapping of the problem on IPS field research area. Section 3, we present roadmap of hybrid intrusion approach, and conclusion and future work are shown in Section 4.
MAPPING AND CHALLENGES IPS
Currently, required a system to provide early warning from intrusion security violation with knowledge based has become a necessity. Therefore, the system must be active and smart in classifying and distinguish of packet data, if curious or mischievous are detected, alert is triggered and event response execute. An IPS can be defined as an in-line product that focuses on identifying and blocking malicious network activity in real time [4] .
Fig 2: Mapping Problem
IPSs expanded on the functionality provided by IDS by enabling to prevent attack against of network. With respect from proposal [6] , they present real-time intrusion prevention and anomaly system, main problem IPS is that can effectively detect only attack they know from signatures, and then Schultz [7] , has prediction the future of IPS technology, such as (i) better underlying intrusion detection, (ii) advancement in application-level analysis, (iii) more sophisticated response capabilities, and (iv) integration of intrusion prevention into other security devices. Moreover, they prediction concerning intrusion prevention technology is very positive in market. Various models and frameworks detection have been publication to mitigation from external threat. In some instance, previously researchers focus on the signature system, attack from outside, and taxonomy model attack without discussing how to analyze and recognize normal activity users from inside network. However there is hesitancy to detecting and preventing attack form insider threat.
In this section, as in Figure 2 , we present mapping technique to determine each stage in IPS architecture.
Behavior
From habit activity of user, we can generate profiles of user behavior, user profiles have to be update periodically to include the most recent changes frequently. According to [8] , describes how to deter an individual behavior, which is counterproductive to information security. They use social cognitive theory and explore its viability as a framework for understanding factor influencing and user control-enhancing behavior. Additionally from work [9] , they have clustering automatically into cluster that define the access policies, experiment show that the mechanism is effective in detecting attack. Proposal work [8] study the model and test relationship among selfefficacy in information security, security practice behavior and motivation to strengthen security effort, they conclude self-efficacy in information security does have substantial explanatory power regarding individuals information security practice behavior both in term of technology use and security conscious care behavior. Therefore, we can summarize the behavior is an effective way to identify and detection threat from habitual activity. In the research by [10] , present behavior user to using social website and how to attempt to organize the status, uses, and issues of social web site into comprehensive framework for discussing, understanding, using, building and forecasting the future of social web sites. They was mapping behavior user to uses of social website (behavior user individual, businesses and government). However, between these two approaches proposal [10] and [11] , we can include behavior user for mapping habitual activity, especially interaction behavior and attitude user with the new emergence Web 2.0 applications. Additionally, as a basis, we hold from them for identify the new emergence application have a special characteristic unique that can be used for habitual activity motivation to provides the obviously extended user motivation. Like wise, proposal [12] , present taxonomy in which the most relevant features of current solutions are included. Thus, the network feature analyzed, the type of behavior model and the scale of analysis have been proposed as basic criteria to classify current methods as well as key notions to the problem itself. They present the methods based on the analytic traffic flows with divided in case study. An essential in network security is to monitor and analyzed network traffic for profiling user behavior. A robust defense system has to hold parameters representing both normal and abnormal user behavior patterns, and such parameters require to be recalibrated consistently to adjust for changes in network and user behavior over time. From our observation, we can describe profiles user with convention continuously activity access, it is we called habitual activity [13] . Proposal by Rhee in 2009 [8] , present social cognitive theory postulates the reciprocal nature of interaction among behavioral, personal and environmental factors, they uses analysis survey with questioner about security aspect in organization. Therefore, we can summarize that the behavior is an effective way to identify and detect threat from habitual activity. Additionally, as a basis, we have a special characteristic unique that can be used for habitual activity motivation to provide the obviously extended user motivation.
Threat Assessment
In most of cases, it is very difficult to identify and recognized normal, suspicious or malicious from stream network traffic. All research work listed for divided threat approach. Proposal [14] , present with several mechanisms to identify anomaly behavior with pattern of normal behavior. From case environment [15] , proposed known activity of malicious threat. Evidently, accurately identified in cases less than 10% of times, being the worst case that was 50% of the peers are malicious. Complementary, analysis by Mark in 2005 [16] , present successfully the most basic of malicious insider management requirement. Thus, they have identify that these tools can be used by policy makers, security officers, information technology, human resources, and management to understand the problem and assess risk from insiders based on simulations of policies, cultural, technical, and procedural factor. Thus, they claim to find opportunity to observe individual incidents and/or to detect anomalous behavior from correlated observables. In the year's 1995s intruders from outside network reflected the predominant mode in, the defense system technology solutions focused on outsiders gaining unauthorized access to exposed network resources: Servers Farm (Web, Mail, FTP, Database, DNS, and Application). Furthermore, refers to RFC 1918 (www.faqs.org/qa/rfcc-995) and statistical data from our training data [17] , [[18] , inside user can also be a serious threat. Moreover, as is well known the security of computer network is support two factors, (i) internal vulnerability: focus on security violations from insider user / insider attack and misuse authentication / authorize user to attack hole internal organizations, and (ii) external vulnerability: refers to attacker from outside organization, which could penetrate find hole of the defense system. Unfortunately, there are no researches that divided and identify threat, in it normal activity or unknown activity. Therefore, what the approach to increasingly accurate and precision threat in stream traffic are the challenges in this field.
Attack

1)
In general, insider users have privilege as authentication and authorization access to resources. In this case, to distinguish between insider threat and outsides /external attack as is an insider has greater privilege and knowledge of their organization and can face greater penetration to resources than external attackers (i.e. topology, devices location, mapping network, security control, privilege mechanism and application of assets and targets). Therefore, steps and stages of insider attack to penetrate attack resource can be possibly easy than penetration from outside attacker. Obviously with data from CSI/FBI survey 2008, where in 2008 there occurred 44 % from insider attack. Refers from performed by Schultz [19] in 2002, he has present a framework to promising in that it synthesizes and builds upon critical models and findings concerning insider attacks; unfortunately, however, this framework is also unproven. As well as in 2008, Walker [20] present a case study of the technical counter measures and processes used to deter, detect and mitigate malicious insider threat using non-classified anonymous interview and the analysis of anonymous qualitative field data.
2)
Outside Attack, they can become or considered insiders through the proxy of a current insider. Analyzed from [21] , experience hacker can be expected to continue to try best to evade security mechanism in order to archives their malicious intentions and the evaluate impact of malicious external threat to computer network. From our analysis, attacker has been passed defense system or choke point system. Thus, filtering, screening, blocking, authentication, authorization, and accounting are a standard mechanism of defense system (i.e. probe in layer network, transport and application).
Event Correlation
1)
Accuracy Alarm. We observe that the accuracy affects the correctness of deciding whether an attack exists in real-traffic, notifying the logging system of an attack based on the list in the database. Therefore, accuracy performs measuring the percentage of detection and failure as the number of false alarm, to reduce false positive alert is the main focus. Review of proposal literature by [14] and [22] , presents consequence of such variability, user profiles are very inaccurate and detection systems raise a large amount of false alarms. In intrusion prevention a positive data is considered to be an attack data, while a negative is considered to be a normal data. Furthermore, evaluation accuracy and speed has been proposed performed work [12] , they were measured in terms of FP and FN with timelines activity approaches. Accuracy performs measuring the percentage of detection and failure as the number of false alarm, to reduce false positive alert the main focus in [12] . Review of proposal literature [14] and [22] , they present as a consequence of such variability, user profiles are very inaccurate and detection systems raise a large amount of false alarms. Furthermore, As we know, there are four alerts: (i) The true negative (TN), which is normal user traffic and no alarm is generated, (ii) true positive (TP), which is generated alarm after attack traffic, (iii) false negative (FN), which will be silent no alarm is generated at attack traffic. Meanwhile, (iv) the false positive (FP) produces an alert if it identifies normal activity traffic, is means, FP refers to this tend normal event being predicted as attacks, reduce false positive alert the main focus.
2)
Risk Rating (RR), can be describes a threat rating based on numerous factors besides just the attack severity. Wherefore, the RR detects an attack the rule set get rate mark to reduce FP Alarm. As in Figure 2 , we divided risk rating, such as (i) mission critical, (ii) High, (iii) Medium, (iv) Low, and (iv) No value. The target value RR enables to configure an asset rating from specific habitual activity. For the present RR calculating, we uses the concept of like hood, it can be useful when prioritizing risk and evaluating the effectiveness of potential threat. The like hood estimation is subjective to combination and is typically expressed as a RR of high, medium and low. Additionally, in previous work [21] , [23] they depict relations accuracy with RR to increasingly recognized threat.
3)
Active Response, RR is a quantitative measure for network threat level before active response stages. We assumsed this tends depending on based approach to produce thousand of milions of alert. The active response can be categorized into two approach, (i) reactive response are activated and executed after intrusion have been detected, and (ii) proactive response, aimed to of preempt actions to prevent an intended attack, refer to early prevention system According to some report work [23] and [24] , they have identify two set of response type, is active and passive response. Unfortunately, passive approach have gap timing response may range from minute to hours and limitation detecting intrusion to launching a response. On contrary, proposal work by [12] , present timely response with delta interval approach, the suspension of this result is total delay for response timing from attack, detection until response. In passive response they have notify or detect attack instead of stopping the entire help to stop intrusions and network level attack as an after event mechanism.
Thus, active response analyze and examined inbound-outbound traffic in real-time. In Figure 2 we shown active response will trigger action (block, allow, logging, report) to mitigation the network connection or the process associated with the event. To summarize the four possible cases. Accordingly, TN as well as TP is to identify operation detector, which is labeled as normal or known activity. On the contrary, FP and FN are the events that undermine the detection performance when unknown or suspicious is not identify. From our review, these high-level alarms can be used as the base to perform further higher-level threat analysis. By using our approach [13] , every unknown activity or suspicious threat has labeling. The main problem in sensor are accuracy and timeliness performance identifies threat, as well as sensitivity, and how effective a particular filter was in blocking, knowing and unknown threat response. It was measured in term of FP and FN. In the following, we will refer primarily to relationship accuracy, risk rating and active response, as it is the most widely used type of prevention sensor.
We assume in this approach that accuracy alarm, risk rating and event response allow increasing accuracy. In the other hands, we identified some instances [3] , [12] , [15] , [20] , conducted to proposed composite and associate between accuracy and event response or contrary. Unfortunately, elementary correlation can not describe it accurate and clearly. Furthermore, we combine our prevention algorithm to enhance the accurate to identify and recognize the threat. Correlated and interconnection, (a) accuracy (b) risk rating, with equations high (r1), medium (r2), low (r3), and (c) event response, equations allow (e1), block (e2), logging (e3) 
Sensor
The sensor is one of the parts critical in IPSs. Unfortunately, capacity and performance of sensor is limited by amount of network traffic, placement during installation, and choosing the system uses (hardware or module based). Therefore, monitoring network is easy to change control, alert incident response, create notify administrator, or block traffic immediately. Unfortunately, the main issue is that, there are several standard of proprietary vendor between SNMP versions. We evaluate challenges of quota usage, this is due to many log file produce from logging system, which conduce the large storages, logging data transaction, logging attacker traffic, logging victim traffic, logging incident record, logging incident notification, logging summary report, and logging failure report [17] . With respect some reported work [25] and [26] , they are introduce the concepts of heterogeneous and distributed sensors for detect normal usages and malicious activities. The past researcher [27] , propose integration and encompassing a security infrastructure where multiple security device from a global security layer, which is defined with respect to the others and interact dynamically and automatically with the different security devices.
1)
Placement, Security Devices, there are several work : in 2004, Xinyau [28] , proposed development intrusion prevention based SNMP, Integrated with other system defense, and [29] , propose the implementation load balancing that developed using libpcap library with clustering technique. Unfortunately, there is no one identify to secure intrusion prevention device from attack. Placement, There are two factor that will be affect, First, the sensor placement, and Second, the number of sensor. The sensor, recognize and identify suspicious data and trigger alert if identify suspicious threat. Furthermore, the situation trigger of alarm (valid or invalid but feasible) from sensor to event response. Previous work performed by Xinyau in 2004 [35] , introduce the attempt to develop intrusion sensor with SNMP based. Unfortunately, SNMP based have problem that vulnerability MIB and agent. 
2)
Accuracy, in intrusion prevention a positive alarm is considered to be an attack data, while a negative is considered to be a normal data. Furthermore, evaluation accuracy and speed has been proposed by [12] , they were measured in terms of FP and FN with timelines activity approaches. Additionally, more appropriately accurate mechanism keeps the number of false negative and false positive low as in work by Todd in 2007 [23] . The mainly problem in sensor are accuracy and timeliness performance identifies threat, as well as sensitivity, to how effective a particular filter was in blocking knowing and unknown threat response. It was measured in term of FP and FN.
3)
Precision, network IPS sensor identifies potentially malicious traffic, it must response to the stream traffic by performing some type of action. Carter in 2006 [30] , identified four generate actions: block, allow, report, logging.
4)
Algorithm, Algorithm, there are many research efforts have been focused on how to effectively and accurately construct detection models. Combination of expert system and statistical approach was very popular [22] . We identified from past research on using technique method with wavelet by [1] and [31] , they present the technique a Hidden Markov Model (HMM) to model sensor, in 2009, Friaz-Martinez [9] proposed with incrementallearning algorithm, Yaron in 2006 [32] , present Pattern-matching algorithm. Additionally proposal [33] , they experiment data with artificial immune algorithm, and proposal Myint in 2009 [34] uses incremental learning based solutions.
Detection Analysis
One problem faced by all detection in IPS is that difficult to identify and recognized analyzing packet in real-time traffic. To detect suspicious threat, there are two approach [3] , [35] , [36] , and [37] : (i) Host-based approach : Host-based are currently popular technologies, it is check for suspicious activity from the host or operating system level, the monitoring location use the agent component, which is useful before the host it reaches target of attack. The alarm triggered and provide intrusive this activity, and (ii) Network-based approach, the sniff and identify packet all inbound-outbound in out of the network. The combining Networkbased with other security component, provides a active comprehensive network security According to some reported work [22] , [12] , and [14] , there are two categories based according to the detection method packet is shown in Figure 5 : (i) anomaly-based detection, and (ii) misuse-based detection. 
1)
Anomaly-based, Anomaly-based detection, the key to the application of anomaly detection methods to the field known as threat consists in a simple but critical hypothesis. Hence, anomaly detection has the capability of detecting new types of intrusions and need list of profile data as a normal data, builds model of normal behavior and automatically detect any violation of it to generate alarm. According to some previous work by [25] , they describes to measure and techniques used in anomaly detection, (i) threshold detection, (ii) statistical measures, and (ii) other technology (i.e. data mining, neural network, genetic algorithm and immune system model. According to Wu and Banzhaf in 2010, anomaly detection searches for intrusive activities by comparing network traffic to those established acceptable normal usage patterns learned from training data, and refers from work [38] , they divided three classifications of the anomaly detection techniques according to the nature of the processing, such as (i) statistic based, (ii) knowledge based, and machine learning based. Advantage this approach is ability to detect novel attacks for which signatures have not been defined yet. Unfortunately, this approach produces many false alarms and dally time consuming for research intensive to obtain update accurate and comprehensive profiles of normal behavior. This means, it requires a large set of training data with consist network environment system log.
2)
Misuse-based, Analysis form previously work by [22] , misuse detection identifies intrusions by matching observed data with pre-defined description of intrusive behavior. Furthermore, in this approach its find threat by examine the network traffic in search of direct matches to known pattern of packet (signature or rules). Additionally, proposal [39] , depicts clearly different between misuse-based and anomaly-based with snort rule structure. Accordingly, a disadvantage of this approach is that it can only detect intrusion that match a pre-defined rule, the set of signature need to be constantly update manually to known the new threat. Fortunately, this method can be highly accurate to increasingly precision identify known attack and their variations. Furthermore, misuse-based produce low false alarm.
HYBRID APPROACH
In this section, we introduce the design of hybrid intrusion prevention approach, and describe its basic concepts from previously research work. More recent research explored the deployment of hybrid intrusion detection and prevention to enhancement network security, as in depicted Figure 6 , there are some hybrid approaches have been proposal to combine this advantage of both misuse-based and anomaly-based. As mentioned above in Section 2.6, there are advantages and disadvantages of both systems. They need for the solution to overcome security violation was recognizes by researcher to provide system, by combining currently approaches.
Roadmap Hybrid Intrusion Prevention
In this section, introduction of design hybrid intrusion prevention approach will be present, and describe its basic concepts from previously research work. More recent research explored the deployment of hybrid intrusion prevention to enhancement network security, as in depicted Figure 6 , their performed work have been proposed to combine this advantage of both misusebased and anomaly-based We identify in 2000, proposal [40] , as basis beginning of hybrid intrusion research work, they introduce the earliest method of hybrid, their present architecture of a hybrid intrusion prevention bases on real time user recognition. They combines anomaly and misuse based approach. This approach be adapted and implications to other subsequent researchers. With respect from proposal previously [22] , they clearly describe review algorithm approach, such as artificial neural networks, fuzzy sets, evolutionary computation, and artificial immune system. Thus, [41] , propose hybrid detection system model combining with immune system and neural network IDS. The idea of this work is a more accurate detection rate of immune system and the powerful learning ability of neural networks. However, they only focused on algorithm approach and improving the detection rate in known and unknown intrusion. Unfortunately, they did not consider reducing the number of false alarm and classifying for identify and recognize behavior user. Therefore, in this work a hybrid intrusion threat using learning behavior-based will be propose. In 2009, [42] represent their work in optimizing approach by previously work [43] , they uses same concept of frequent episode rules (FERs), with dataset KDD99 running on SNORT based machines. While he proposed approach with leverages from previously work in 2007 by Hwang, they equal the same uses the SNORT module detection and FERs are generate from frequent episode with shown frequent episode rule algorithm. In this area field, there are similarities in determining anomaly with proposal [44] , uses extract pattern to detect and classify normal or abnormal packet from network. Unfortunately, this paper performs well in the offline detection, but its performance measurement detection in real-time is unanswered and not discussed.
With respect from proposal previously [45] , [41] , and [46] contribution their work is the enhancement of learning phase and traditional approaches study.
We analyzed from proposal [44] , has connectivity and contribute some researchers uses same dataset and soft computing approaches. Currently in 2010, [45] , proposes hybrid approach based on data mining & machine learning techniques and [47] , Unfortunately, they just started to do combine hybrid data mining and data fusion. In the other hands, work by [48] approach strengthen to continue this hybrid mechanism with uses random forest algorithm in misuse and anomaly, we observed their approach based on work [40] uses online learning mechanism in order to catch, encode and then update variation of user behavior. Performed work [49] , is concerning the robustness and generalization capabilities of machine learning methods in creating user profile based on the selection and subsequent classification of command line argument. That is from the test result work by [50] , they describes some preliminary result concerning the robustness and generalization capabilities of machine learning methods in creating user profile based on the selection and subsequent classification of command arguments. Refers from some previous work in hybrid systems, [51] describes architecture utilizing both anomaly and misuse detection, this architecture using Self -organizing maps (SOM) consists in an anomaly detection module and misuse detection modules. This tends using traditional preprocessing based on decision support system, the preprocessing using six basic features.
In 2008, [52] using multiple-level hybrids classifier to have high detection and low false alarms rates. They describes multiple-level hybrid using Bayesian clustering for tree classifier design and clustering analysis. Unfortunately, this approach is not relevant with currently behavior access in web technology. We should cites and compare to the hybrid approach [44] , [50] , [49] and [43] to our approach [18] . Furthermore, this propose a new hybrid approach with composite: (i) parallel mechanism anomaly-misuse detection, (ii) anomaly detection sustain and support of misuse detection, (iii) Conversely, misuses detection sustain and support of anomaly detection, and (iv) combine with database record (Regex, Global, Signature and Archive) to update list knowledge-based.
CONCLUSION & FUTURE WORKS
IPS has additional features to secure computer network system. The additional features identifying and recognizing suspicious threat trigger alarm, event notification, through responsible response. In this preliminary observation from previously researcher, hybrid techniques is one of solution for classification and detection intrusion threat. Proposed hybrid IPS takes the advantages to increase accuracy and precision normal or suspicious threat. There are some researchers combine misuse-based and anomaly-based to solve this problem. In this work we present approaches are state-of-the-art, considers and addresses several aspect of IPS, and also provide effort to summarizes the main current status and the promising and interesting future directions and challenges. In this paper, we present a mapping problem and challenges in IPS with others related work. There are some issues can be researched, i.e. heterogeneous sensor, distributed sensor, and combine hybrid early detection/ prevention mechanism with other approaches. Future work will focus on accuracy and precision with our algorithm based on behavior-based prevention, which is an experiment with our data set of real-traffic network.
